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“An invitation only get-together reserved for top    real estate investors, owners, developers and lenders.”

1

3

5

642

1. david law  managing director  och-ziff; paul bashir  coo  round hill capital; barnaby kelham  ceo  uk & european investments  2. phillip westermann  partner  proprium capital partners  3. stephen vernon  chairman  green property; tan sri hamad kama piah che othman  president and 
group chief executive  pnb holdings  4. jonathan pollack  senior managing director  blackstone; mahbod nia  managing director & head of european investments  northstar asset management; sean arnold  co founder  crosstree real estate; 5. harald huth  ceo  hgh investments; jan bettink  
ceo & chairman  berlin hyp; andreas-norbert fay  chairman of the advisory board  fay projects  6. kevin cooke  senior partner & development director  patron capital; tuna atay  director  hig bayside capital; thorsten schönenberger  member of the executive management board  landesbank 
baden-württemberg



“An invitation only get-together reserved for top    real estate investors, owners, developers and lenders.”
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7. robert harper  senior md & head of europe re debt strategies  blackstone; scott o’donnell  vice president and senior managing director  harbert management; robert balick  senior md, head of real estate  carval investors  8. roman kogan  managing director  deutsche bank; saul goldstein  
founder/ceo  activum sg capital management; barnaby kelham  ceo  uk & european investments; keith breslauer  managing director  patron capital  9. raj menda  corporate chairman  rmz corp; christopher murray  managing director  ridgeford developments; lambros anagnostopoulos  ceo  
secure property  10. bernd knobloch  deputy chairman of the citycon board of directors  citycon; lance west  ceo  centerbridge  11. aref lahham  founding partner & managing director  orion capital managers; paul rivlin  joint chief executive  palatium investment management; christian 
jamison  ceo  delin capital asset management; van stults  managing director  orion capital managers
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      investors • owners • developers • lenders
chief real estate executivesExclusively
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W E L C O M E

W e are pleased to invite you to the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat 2017, St Moritz, 19-22 January 2017.

 By personal invitation only, the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat is a 3-day, l iving-room discussion reserved for the 
global real estate head within any organization or the immediate #2. 

This private get-together is on a first name basis and is l imited to the top real estate investors, owners, 
developers, lenders and hotel companies (principals only, neither service providers, nor press are invited).  

Over 60% bring their spouses.  

There is no more senior gathering of  the global property industry ’s leadership.

If  being part of  it  could be useful,  we would be delighted to welcome you.

henri alster
chairman
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sponsors

radim passer
chairman
passerinvest group
czech republic

ron rawald
md & head of european  re
cerberus
uk

luis pereda espeso
executive chairman
grupo lar
spain

jim garman
md - global head real estate
goldman sachs
uk

lee timmins
ceo hines eurasia region
hines
russia

christopher murray
managing director
ridgeford developments
uk

nikoletta fouska
director
latsis group
switzerland

richard georgi
founder & managing partner
grove international partners
usa

davide albertini petroni
managing director
risanamento 
italy

john slade
ceo
bnp paribas real estate uk
uk

marjorie brabet-friel
ceo & member of the board
sistema capital partners
uk

dan neidich
ceo
dune real estate partners
usa
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What if  one had an opportunity to get sparks of  inspiration from spending three days in secluded 
collegiality and unhurried conversations building easy friendships with the world’s foremost real estate 
investment decision-makers looking for partners and investment ideas?

What if  one was a property company looking at exciting new projects requiring greater financial resources 
than one had available?

Or what if  one was looking to place capital in the most profitable way possible across a world where 
competition is ever more abundant and good product ever scarcer?

What if…?

The GRI Chairmen’s Retreat brings together the greatest concentration of  creative and capital firepower in 
the property investment industry.

It represents a unique occasion for investors, lenders and property company chiefs to get to know each 
other, brainstorm where the world is going and explore opportunities to do business together, make a 
mark and leave a legacy.

If  you think such personal friendships could be useful,  we would be delighted for you to join us.

What if ? 
I M A G I N E

robert balick
senior md, head of real estate
carval investors
uk

stephane amine
chairman & managing director
inovalis
france
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12.00-24.00	

ARRIVALS

19.00-21.00 

WELCOME DRINKS

18
Wednesday

S C H E D U L E

9.00-18.00 

MEMBERS-ONLY 
PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAM

9.00-16.00 

SPOUSES/PARTNERS 
SKIING

19.00-22.00 

DINNER

19
Thursday

9.00-16.00 

NETWORKING 
ACTIVITIES

15.30-19.00 

MEMBERS-ONLY 
PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAM

20
Friday

9.00-16.00 

NETWORKING 
ACTIVITIES

17.00-19.00 

MEMBERS-ONLY 
FAREWELL DRINKS

21
Saturday

8.00-14.00 

DEPARTURES

22
Sunday
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Rise of the Robots:  
Technology and the threat of a Jobless Future 
Martin Ford is a futurist and the author of two books:The New 
York Times Bestselling Rise of the Robots: Technology and the 
Threat of a Jobless Future (winner of the 2015 Financial Times/
McKinsey Business Book of the Year Award and translated 
into 19 languages) and  The Lights in the Tunnel: Automation, 
Accelerating Technology and the Economy of the Future, as well 
as the founder of a Silicon Valley-based software development 
firm. He has over 25 years experience in the fields of computer 
design and software development. He holds a computer 
engineering degree from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
and a graduate business degree from the University of California, 
Los Angeles.

He has written about future technology and its implications for 
publications including The New York Times, Fortune, Forbes, 
The Atlantic, The Washington Post, Harvard Business Review, 
and The Financial Times.  He has also appeared on numerous 
radio and television shows, including NPR and CNBC. Martin 
is a frequent keynote speaker on the subject of accelerating 
progress in robotics and artificial intelligence—and what these 
advances mean for the economy, job market and society of the 
future.

19
Thursday

martin ford
CEO  
acculant technology
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The recession is coming:  
Fortunes will be made - and lost
Dr. Ian Shepherdson, a Briton who has been described by the New York Times 
as “consistently right”, offers a unique, transatlantic perspective on the US 
economy. His daily publication, the US Economic Monitor, is read by financial 
market professionals, policymakers and journalists in more than 20 countries.

Prior to founding Pantheon Macroeconomics in 2012, Dr. Shepherdson was 
Chief US Economist, for High Frequency Economics, and Chief Economist, 
USA, for HSBC Securities in NY.

Dr. Shepherdson is a double winner of the Wall Street Journal’s US economic 
forecasting competition. He was one of the first economists to argue, as 
early as the autumn of 2005, that the US housing market was facing a major 
collapse that would trigger a recession.  Now, he worries that the US will have 
to tighten to contain inflation pressures, while Europe continues to loosen 
policy to support the fragile single currency zone.

20
Friday

ian shepherdson 
Chief Economist

pantheon macroeconomics
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Breakouts to be selected... 
. . .out of the following 15 by Retreat Members

B R EA KO U T S

Global real estate • is 2008 possible or is the downside covered? 

QE, stimulus and negative rates  •  are no prices too high when central banks trump the cards? 

Europe  •  opportunities galore or unstoppable decline? 

Brexit  •  what countries the opportunities, which the losers? 

India and Russia  •  do the upsides outweigh the risks? 

Global investors and Local operating partners  •  true alignment or inevitable disappointment? 

WeWork, Co-working, co-living and other shared space innovations  •  overhyped trend or major redevelopment opportunity? 

Development  •  yield and quality or time-burning distraction? 

Shops in the online age  •  what retail formats will come out winners? Who the losers? 

Residential  •  niche opportunities or is the bloom off the rose? 

Opportunistic investors in a low yield world  •  is their death imminent? 

Real Estate Capital flows  •  who are the end-investors and what do they seek? 

Failed Investments and why they failed  •  are there lessons to be learned? 

Running a real estate investment business  •  what the greatest challenges? 

Ultra-Low interest rates  •  the new normal or will 4.5% central bank rates return before 2025?

Depending on number of signups, 8 to 10 of the following topics will be retained for breakout discussions. 

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.
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09.00  Welcome and Self-intro 
 All Retreat Members 

10.00  Breakout Discussions - Series I

11.00  Break

11.45  Plenary Breakout Reporting and Discussion 

12.45  Lunch

13.45  Rise of the Robots: 
 Technology and the threat of a Jobless Future  
 martin ford  
 futurist and author, ceo acculant technology

14.45  Break

15.00  Breakout Discussions - Series II

16.00  Break

16.45  Plenary Breakout Reporting and Discussion

18.30  Adjourn

08.00  Skiing, Curling and other sun drenched activities 
 Retreat Members & Spouses

16.15  The recession is coming  
 Fortunes will be made—and lost  
 ian shepherdson  
 chief economist pantheon macroeconomics

17.30  Wrap-up

18.00  Closing Drinks | Casual

18.30  Adjourn

08.00 Skiing and other sun drenched activities 
 Retreat Members & Spouses

17.00 Farewell cocktails

18.30 GRI Chairmen’s Retreat 2017 concludes

P R O F ESS I O N A L  P R O G R A M

19
Thursday

20
Friday

21
Saturday
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jj ofer		managing director		the deerbrook group stefan zimmermann		managing partner		acrest property group
thomas blumenthal		partner, co-head private investments		
baupost group van stults		managing director		orion capital managers

sándor nyúl		chairman of the board of directors		trigranit 
development trish barrigan		senior partner		benson elliot

gábor futó		founder & owner		futureal
kim torriani		executive director - investment banking		
goldman sachs renaud haberkorn		chief investment officer		eurazeo jordi robinat  chairman  arum group david law		managing director		och-ziff management peter jun		managing partner		arminius funds management

risanamento spa   italy davide albertini petroni   managing director
inovalis   france stéphane amine   chairman

secure property   cyprus lambros anagnostopoulos   ceo
crosstree real estate   uk sean arnold   co founder

revetas cpaital advisors   slovakia eric assimakopoulos   managing director
hig   uk tuna atay   director

carval investors   uk robert balick   senior managing director
benson elliot capital management   uk trish barrigan   senior partner

round hill capital   uk paul bashir   coo
drefa   luxembourg felix bauer   ceo

berlin hyp ag   germany jan bettink   ceo, chairman
greenoak real estate   uk jim blakemore   partner

ab development   russia alexey blanin   ceo
the baupost group   usa thomas blumenthal   co head private investments

swiss life reim (france)   france frédéric bôl   ceo reim - md
sistema capital partners   uk marjorie brabet friel   ceo & board member

hsh nordbank   germany dirk brandes   head of business origination
patron capital   uk keith breslauer   managing director

cale street partners   uk ramon camina-mendizabal   founding partner
shaftesbury asset management group   luxembourg philippe camus   ceo

hig bayside capital   uk sanjoy chattopadhyay   principal
tyndaris real estate   uk clark coffee   partner and head of real estate

patron capital   uk kevin cooke   development director & senior partner
fortress investment group   uk cyril courbage   managing director

m7 real estate   uk richard croft   ceo
shaftesbury asset management group   luxembourg miles d’arcy irvine   executive vice chairman

starwood capital   uk peter denton   head of credit investing
baupost   uk hunt doering   principal

ag real estate   belgium serge fautré   ceo
fay projects gmbh   germany andreas-norbert fay   chairman of the advisory board

latsis group   switzerland nikoletta fouska   director
castlelake   uk jonathan fragodt   partner

futureal   hungary gabor futo   founder
goldman sachs   uk jim garman   managing director

grove international partners   usa richard georgi   founder & managing partner
activum sg capital management   usa saul goldstein   founder/ceo

eurazeo   france renaud haberkorn   cio
signa financial services   switzerland johannes haecker   ceo

blackstone   uk rob harper   senior managing director
thor equities   uk jared hart   managing director

high gain house investments gmbh (hghi gmbh)   germany harald huth   ceo & owner
ag capital   bulgaria christo iliev   chairman

delin capital asset management   uk christian jamison   ceo
arminius funds management   uk peter jun   managing partner

signa recap germany   germany wolfram keil   managing director
uk & european investments   uk barnaby kelham   ceo

citycon   germany bernd knobloch   deputy chairman of the citycon board of directors
deutsche bank   germany roman kogan   managing director

starwood   uk zsolt kohalmi   head of european acquisitions
rialto capital management   usa jeff krasnoff   ceo

orion capital managers   uk aref lahham   founding partner & managing director
corestate capital   switzerland thomas landschreiber   cio

och-ziff   uk
palatium investment management   uk

fortress investment group   uk
sankaty advisors   uk

balkans real estate   serbia
bnp paribas real estate   uk

rmz corp   india
ridgeford developments   uk

dune real estate partners   usa
northstar asset management   uk

permodalan nasional berhad   malaysia
trigranit development corp.   hungary

harbert management   uk
the deerbrook group   uk

palmer capital partners   uk
passer invest   czech republic

grupo lar   spain
permodalan nasional berhad   malaysia

blackstone   usa
bnp paribas   france

bnp paribas   germany
eppof capital   france

cerberus   uk
gam international management   uk

eureas ag   switzerland
palatium investment management   uk
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petar matic		ceo		mpc holding tijana vujović		ceo		confluence property management arpad török		ceo		trigranit development serge fautré		ceo		ag real estate richard stockton	 coo real estate		carval investors aref lahham		managing director		orion capital managers

christo iliev		executive chairman		ag capital hunt doering		principal		baupost group international edward siskind		founder & ceo		cale street partners
jonathan pollock		senior managing director		blackstone 
group stephan rind		chairman		eureas

miles d’arcy-irvine		executive vice chairman		shaftesbury 
asset management

och-ziff   uk david law   managing director
palatium investment management   uk neil lawson - may   joint chief executive

fortress investment group   uk christopher linkas   managing director – european head of credit
sankaty advisors   uk fabio longo   executive vice president

balkans real estate   serbia petar matic   ceo
bnp paribas real estate   uk james  max   executive director

rmz corp   india raj menda   corporate chairman
ridgeford developments   uk christopher murray   managing director

dune real estate partners   usa dan neidich   ceo
northstar asset management   uk mahbod nia   managing director & head of european investments

permodalan nasional berhad   malaysia dato’ mohd  nizam bin zainordin   cfo
trigranit development corp.   hungary sándor nyúl   chairman of the board

harbert management   uk scott o’donnell   vice president
the deerbrook group   uk jonathan ofer   managing director

palmer capital partners   uk raymond palmer   chairman
passer invest   czech republic radim passer   chairman of the board

grupo lar   spain lui jose pereda espeso   executive chairman
permodalan nasional berhad   malaysia hamad kama  piah bin che othman   president & group ceo

blackstone   usa jonathan pollack   senior managing director
bnp paribas   france etienne  prongué   head of real estate’s international investment group

bnp paribas   germany andreas quint   deputy ceo
eppof capital   france giulio rasetta   managing partner

cerberus   uk ronald  rawald   partner
gam international management   uk jon rickert   investment director

eureas ag   switzerland stephan rind   chairman
palatium investment management   uk paul rivlin   joint chief executive

edinburgh house estates   uk david  roberts   ceo
arum group   spain jordi robinat   chairman

acrest property group   germany matthias schmitz   managing partner
lbbw   germany thorsten schönenberger   executive vice president

centrum holding deutschland   germany thorsten schwertel   managing director
salute fo   uk alexey semenov   ceo

swiss life reim (switzerland)   switzerland martin signer   ceo
cale street partners   uk edward siskind   founder & ceo

bnp paribas   uk john slade   ceo
signa   austria christoph stadlhuber   managing director of signa holding gmbh

carval investors   usa richard stockton   coo - global real estate
the carlyle group   uk peter stoll   managing director head of european real estate

orion capital managers   uk van stults   founding partner & managing director
sunley holdings   uk james  sunley   ceo

absolute investment group   russia alexander svetakov   founder, chairman of the board of directors
tpg capital   uk anand tejani   partner

hines   russia lee timmins   ceo & senior managing director
trigranit development corp.   hungary arpad torok   ceo

goldman sachs   uk kim torriani   executive director
cantor real estate   usa jon vaccaro   ceo

green property   ireland stephen vernon   chairman
confluence property management   serbia tijana vujovic   ceo

centerbridge   uk lance west   ceo
proprium capital partners   uk phillip westermann   partner

corestate capital ag   switzerland sascha wilhelm   ceo
acrest property group   germany stefan zimmerman   managing partner
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BNP Paribas Real Estate, one of the leading European real estate providers, 

offers its clients a comprehensive range of services that span the entire real 

estate lifecycle: property development, transaction, consulting, valuation, 

property management and investment management. 

BNP Paribas Real Estate offers local expertise to global clients through its 

presence in 36 countries (16 countries with direct locations and 20 via its 

Alliance network) with more than 180 offices. As a European leader with a 

global reach, we can offer our clients in Asia, Middle East and North America 

unparalleled European expertise and opportunities, with a global turnover of 

€765m.

Our clients are at the heart of everything that we do and our full service offering 

means that we can build long term relationships with our clients, producing 

business strategies that are built around what our clients need in a changing 

world.

BNP Paribas Real Estate is more than a property adviser. We are part of 

BNP Paribas Bank, which means that we can offer our clients finance, global 

connections at the very top level, financial and sector intelligence and the 

certainty and security of working with part of the world’s fourth largest bank.

BNP Paribas Real Estate is also a developer. We are one the leading commercial 

developers in Europe. This means that we have a unique perspective into 

development opportunities for our developer clients, together with the 

relationships with local authorities that we have built up over the years. 

BNP Paribas Real Estate is the real estate adviser for a changing world.

www.realestate.bnpparibas.com thierry laroue-pont 
ceo of bnp paribas real estate 

john slade   
ceo, bnp paribas real estate uk

etienne prongué
head of bnp paribas real estate’s 
international investment group
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Ridgeford Developments Ltd is a London-based property company that 

specialises in high-quality commercial and residential developments. 

The Ridgeford Development’s team has created more than 1,000,000 

sq. ft. of high-quality accommodation in London and is one of the 

leading property developers in Central London. Its success comes from 

adapting global real estate concepts in order to provide London with 

imaginatively designed buildings that deliver exceptional value for its 

customers. Ridgeford Developments recently secured planning consent 

on Marylebone Square W1, a circa 1 acre site in one of the most sought 

after areas in Central London. 

W1 Developments, a sister company is currently developing Principal 

Tower in the City of London, a 50 storey Foster + Partner designed 

residential tower.

www.ridgeford.com
sean p. murray  
chairman

christopher t. murray  
managing director 

michael keaveney 
development director
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Networking activities at the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat include curling, 
skiing in GRI groups under the guidance of Swiss ski school instructors, 
and other group activities as weather and conditions permit.

Disclaimer: The GRI has scheduled group activities as a facility for Retreat Members 
and has enlisted qualified instructors to organize them. Retreat Members sign 
up for any such activity at their own responsibility and release the GRI and any 
Retreat-re-lated sponsors from any responsibility or potential liability. Personal 
travel insurance is advised.

A C T I V I T I ES

The GRI world curling tournament  
& Retreat skiing.
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St. Moritz is not just a holiday resort. It was the birthplace of the ‘white 

winter holiday’ in 1864 and has the oldest Tourism Board in Switzerland.  

St. Moritz is the only place in Switzerland to have hosted the Olympic 

Winter Games, in 1928 and 1948. 

The Alpine Ski World Championships took place in St. Moritz in 2003, as 

they did previously in 1934, 1948 and 1974.

In addition to downhill skiing, snowboarding and cross-country skiing, St. 

Moritz offers numerous attractions throughout the winter - the quality, 

diversity and quantity of which cannot be found anywhere else in the 

world: the world’s only Cresta Run, the world’s first bobsled run, the 

tobogganing run on Muottas Muragl as well as horse and greyhound races, 

polo, cricket and curling tournaments on the frozen lake, ski jumping, the 

famous Engadin cross-country ski marathon with over 12,000 participants, 

the St. Moritz Gourmet Festival and the St. Moritz Music Festival ‘Snow & 

Symphony’.

S T  M O R I T Z  &  T H E  PA L A C E

Badrutt ’s Palace Hotel, situated amidst breathtakingly beautiful and 

unspoiled scenery, has long been hailed as a landmark in the center of St. 

Moritz and is the ultimate expression of the Swiss Alps region.  

A favorite of celebrities and royalty alike since its opening in 1896, the 

Palace Hotel offers 157 guestrooms including 37 luxury suites with 

stunning views of the Swiss Alps.

Badrutt’s Palace is a celebration of style, sports, cuisine and fashion, 

with discreet service and traditional elegance evoking an atmosphere of 

pampered luxury for all. An ideal destination in both winter and summer, 

the hotel is located in one of the most challenging ski areas in the world 

and offers a host of summer alpine activities. Guests find the ultimate 

in relaxation at the spa, exciting nightlife at the Kings Club, and world-

renown cuisine in the hotel’s restaurants and nearby Chesa Veglia.

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.
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TRAINS (ZURICH ONLY) 

Train travel is available between the airport and St Moritz and is the old, 

dependable and scenic way many people choose. Fares vary depending 

on class and approximate 150 euros roundtrip. It requires 2 changeovers 

(Zurich Central Station and Chur) and total travel time is about 4 hours. 

(Schedule: see www.sbb.ch) Courtesy Hotel Limousines will pick-up 

arriving guests from St Moritz train station upon notification.

CAR RENTAL 

Car travel is about 3 hours. Rental at the airport from the usual suspects. 

Specify snow tires and spare snow chains (if heavy snow conditions) and 

favour 4-wheel drive. Ask car rental counters for maps and road conditions 

info. From Zurich, if heavy snow or the Julier pass is closed, favour the 

convenient Thusis-Samedan car-train tunnel.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

Call Palace concierge (+41.81 837-2629).

FLIGHTS (ZURICH ONLY) 

Private flights are available between Zurich Airport and Samedan, next to 

St Moritz. Samedan closes however at nightfall (last landing about 16h30) 

and in poor weather conditions (30% of the time).

The Palace concierge (+41.81 837-2629) will be happy to provide contact 

numbers upon request and can make reservations.

T R A N S P O RT

Travel between airports (Zurich, Milan or Bergamo) and St Moritz. 
For the convenience of Retreat Members, travel alternatives are listed on the 
right. This constitutes neither endorsement nor responsibility on the part of the 
GRI. Retreat Members should make travel and hotel arrangements directly.

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.
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GRI rates (in CHF: CHF 1 = Euro 0.92 = $1.02 = £0.79): 

Single 530  •  Double 650 ~ 860 

Jr Suite 1100  •  Suite 2530  •  3rd bed 190

Five stars nearby:  

Carlton ***** +41. 81 836 7000 

Kulm ***** +41. 81 836 8000 

Four stars nearby: 

Schweizerhof **** +41. 81 837 0707 

Steffani **** +41. 81 836 9696

BADRUTT’S PALACE ***** 

(request “GRI” rate) +41.81 837-1100 

Badrutt’s Palace Hotel is the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat Hotel. Retreat Members should make their own hotel arrangements independently, quoting “GRI” group 

rate. Space is limited, the Palace invariably sells out early and arrangements before December 1 are strongly advised.

Rooms and GRI rates are only available through hotel directly, NOT through travel agents.

Badrutt’s Palace Hotel 

 

Tel +41.81 837 1100 

Fax +41.81 837 2999 

reservations@badruttspalace.com

H OT E L S

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.

Hotels & lodging costs
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ARRIVAL 
Wednesday arrival, however late, is strongly advised, as the 
program starts at 09h00 on Thursday and St Moritz is a long 
journey from anywhere.

DRESS CODE 
The Retreat dress code is casual throughout, except for 
Cocktails and Gala Dinner, which is jacket & tie. 

LANGUAGE 
The Retreat language is “international “ English and all 
grammar, syntax and other vocabulary rules are suspended. 
All native English speakers are urged to articulate slowly 
and avoid colloquialisms. As Anglo-Americans have a natural 
language advantage, they are encouraged to help non-native 
English speakers articulate their views. All are encouraged to 
help with occasional translation, where appropriate.

SALUTATION 
Retreat and GRI etiquette calls for all to address each other 
on a first-name basis.

RETREAT MEMBER PROFILES 
All Retreat Members’ photos and profiles are listed on the GRI 
website www.globalrealestate.org. Retreat Members agree 

that photos and information provided may be used by the GRI 
at its discretion in its communication activities.

PARTNERS 
About half of Retreat Members bring their spouses/partners.

CHILDRENS PROGRAM 
3 years old and under (additional fee):  
Arts • Craft  •  Walk  •  Play/Games 
3 to 12 years old:  
Dog and horse slay ride • skating • skiing and more 
For more information, contact 
rupa.lal@globalrealestate.org or tel: +44 20 7121 5090

RETREAT EXTENSION 
January 16-18 or 22-25 by special arrangement with Palace, 
Retreat Members are invited to extend their stay at 30% off 
Retreat’s special room rates. No formal program is planned.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
Ski & Equipment Hire - The Palace sports store (tel: +41 
81 833 7585) In order to maximize skiing time and avoid 
last-minute gridlock, Retreat Members and their partners 
are encouraged to hire ski equipment as soon as possible 
upon arrival or during lulls in the program before the actual 

ski date. The GRI suggests one may find hiring of equipment 
preferable to lugging one’s own, as the Palace’s own ski shop 
is particularly convenient. Equipment rental will be charged 
for days used, even if one should rent it one or more days 
before actual use. Call the store directly for special equipment 
needs or other information. 
The Palace sports store (tel: +41 81 833 7585) will keep extra 
late and early hours during the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat to 
facilitate Members equipment rentals, as follows:

• Wednesday 18 08h00 - 21h00 
• Thursday 19 08h00 - 20h00 
• Friday 20 08h00 - 20h00 
• Saturday 21 08h00 - 19h00 
• Sunday 22 08h00 - 18h00

GROUP ACTIVITIES 
Weather permitting, skiing, curling and other activities in 
small GRI groups has been arranged, much of the time with 
qualified guides. Guides, lift passes and lunch are courtesy 
of the GRI, equipment rental is Retreat Member’s individual 
responsibility. Prior sign-up on-site is necessary for all group 
activities. Retreat Members sign up for any such activity at 
their own responsibility and release the GRI and any Retreat-
related sponsors from any responsibility or potential liability.

I N F O R M AT I O NPractical Information

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.
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The GRI is a Global Club of Senior  

Real Estate Investors, Developers and Lenders

Its mission is to help its members build personal relationships and work together in 
creating better places as a legacy to our children. Founded in 1998, its core constituency 
consists of the world’s leading real estate players. The GRI runs its activities through 
a series of annual meetings focused on different regions of the world. If building close 
relationships with the driving elite of the real estate industry at the most senior levels 
can be useful, we welcome you to join us. 

@RealEstateGRI  Global Real Estate Institute facebook.com/globalrealestate.org

Tel: +44 20 7121 5060   |   Fax: +44 20 7388 8740   |   info@globalrealestate.org

www.globalrealestate.org 

U P C O M I N G  EV E N T S  2 0 1 7

gri chairmen’s retreat 2017 
St Moritz, 19-22 January

deutsche gri 2017
Frankfurt, 8-9 May

europe gri 2017  
Paris, 11-12 September

italia gri 2017  
Milan, November

west africa gri 2017  
Lagos, 15-16 February

españa gri 2017  
Madrid, 23-24 May 

gri africa summit 2017 
Johannesburg, October

deutsche gri wohnen 2017  
Berlin, November

british gri 2017  
London, 25-26 April

cee gri 2017 
Vienna, June

russia gri 2017  
Moscow, October

india gri 2017  
Mumbai, November

mexico gri 2017 
Mexico City, May

colombia, chile & peru gri 2017  
Bogota, September

argentina gri 2017 
Buenos Aires, October

brazil gri 2017 events (10) 
São Paulo, 5 April - 9 November
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GRI CHAIRMEN’S RETREAT

henri.alster@globalrealestate.org  
Tel: +44.20 7121 5080  

rupa.lal@globalrealestate.org 
Tel: +44.20 7121 5090     

erica.smith@globalrealestate.org 
Tel: +44.20 7121 5078 

www.globalrealestate.org     
Tel: +44.20 7121 5060     Fax: +44.20 7388 8740
USA: 511 Avenue of the Americas - # 4100, New York, NY 10011
UK: 10 Melton Street, London, NW1 2EB

MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES

• Official Listing as Member of the GRI Chairmen’s 
Retreat on website and in GRI literature (with opt-
out provisions on request).

• On demand rights to “Discussion Chair” treatment 
at any GRI Meeting across the World.

• Invitation to the Annual Reunion.
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R E G I S T R AT I O N  N OT ES
FEES

• Includes Annual Reunion Fees (including Swiss VAT at 8%) and Membership Fees.

• Excludes travel and lodging.

• Spouses/Partners come free.

(*) GRI CLUB STATE MEMBERSHIP

The GRI Club is a global organization reserved for members that consider it useful to be part 
of a private community of senior real estate industry leaders.   

Members maintain an ongoing conversation throughout the year at members-only meetings 
and other connections.

State Membership is reserved for the chief real estate officer of substantial asset-owning 
organizations.

Membership is by invitation and qualified industry leaders that believe they could benefit from 
being part of such a global community are welcome to inquire.

For more information , please contact Erica Smith on erica.smith@globalrealestate.org

• Cancellation:

 Prior to 2 December 2016: 1 year carry forward of full fee to the next Retreat or 
90% refund.  

 Prior to 21 December 2016: 1 year carry forward of 50% of fee to the next 
Retreat.

 Prior to 2 January 2017: 1 year carry forward of 25% of fee to the next Retreat.

 No refunds or carry-forwards after 2 January 2017.

• Retreat Members participating in the Annual Reunion should make their own 
travel arrangements independently & book hotel directly (Badrutt’s Palace tel 
+41 81 837 1100), requesting “GRI” rate.

• Reunion fees do not include travel, lodging or other incidental costs.

• The GRI rate is not available through travel agents, please book hotel directly.

• For “Membership” only or “Annual Reunion” only registration forms, 
please call +44.20 7121 5090

TERMS

• Annual Membership in the “GRI Chairmen’s Retreat” is by invitation only.

• Membership runs from January 1 to December 31.

• Membership Invitations are personal and not transferable to colleagues.

• The Annual Reunion is only open to Members.

• Fee breakdown: 

 Membership: €5,629.80; Reunion: €1,065.00; VAT at 8% €85.20  (Prior to  
19 October  2016)

 Membership: €5,829.80; Reunion:€1,065.00; VAT at 8% €85.20 (Prior to 2  
Dec 2016)

 Membership: €6,629.80; Reunion:€1,065.00; VAT at 8% €85.20 (After 2  Dec 
2016)

PAYMENT

Pay ‘GRI’. Payment must be settled in full before the Annual Reunion.

DATES OF THE ANNUAL REUNION

• Officially: Thursday, January 19 to Saturday, January 21, 2017

• Practically: Wednesday, January 18, late evening arrivals, to 

 Sunday, January 22, anytime departure.

Note: As the Annual Reunion program starts at 08h45 on Thursday morning 
and St Moritz is not a short journey, please make arrangements to arrive 
Wednesday evening, January 18, however late.

INSURANCE

Retreat Members participating in the Annual Reunion are advised to 
arrange their own travel and accident insurance. While the GRI has 
made arrangements to facilitate matters, Members register for the 
Annual Reunion and sign up for activities at their own responsibility 
and release the GRI and any sponsors from any responsibility or 
potential liability.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

Retreat Members participating in the Annual Reunion should make 
their own travel arrangements independently. Closest airports are 
Zurich, Milan and Bergamo.

(Scenic) Train time is 3 to 4 hours from Zurich Airport with 2 train 
changes.

Rental Car: 2 1/2 to 3 hours depending on snow conditions from 
Zurich, Milan Linate or Bergamo airports.

Limousine service: from any airport. Group (up-to-3 passengers) 
Service is available.

Flights or helirides from Zurich can be arranged by Palace concierge. 
45 minutes, subject to weather conditions.

All material throughout this brochure is subject to change without notice.
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GRI CHAIRMEN’S RETREAT 2017
Membership Registration St. Moritz • 19-22 January

1. Fax 
Tear out & fax this form to

+44 20 7388 8740

2. Email 
Scan & email this form to:

retreat@globalrealestate.org

3. Tel
Call & talk to us on:

+44 20 7121 5090

ref: sdSIGN-UP FOR BREAKOUT DISCUSSIONS

 I would like to suggest topics below as additional possibilities not covered above:

Depending on number of signups, 8 to 10 of the following topics will be retained for breakout discussions.   
Please mark your top preferences from 1 to 6 and leave the other boxes blank.

 I recommend the following for Retreat Membership: 
Note: Retreat Membership criteria: 
(a) principal: investor, developer, owner or lender. 
(b) chief real estate executive within their own company or immediate second-in-command.

  MODERATE: I am happy to moderate/report on some of the discussions I have ticked

 DETAILS 

Full Name

Job Title Company

Address

Email Tel

Assistant Name Assistant Email

I understand this registration is not effective without payment details, which are provided below.

 INVOICE   RETREAT FEES (please tick)  GRI STATE MEMBERS* OTHER
 
Prior to 19 October 2016:  € 0  € 6,780 
Prior to 2 December 2016:  € 0   € 6,980 
After 2 December 2016:  € 320  € 7,780

 My spouse/partner will join me at Annual Reunion (complimentary) 
 My spouse/partner’s name is: ______________________________

 PAYMENT DETAILS (please tick) A receipt will be returned.

BY CARD  Visa           Master           AmEx

Card Number CSC/CVV (MANDATORY)

Name on Card

Expiry Signature

CREDIT CARD BILLING ADDRESS, if different from above (important, please provide)
Street Address

City State/County Postcode

 Ultra-Low interest rates  •  the new  
 normal or will 4.5% central bank rates  
 return before 2025?

 Residential  •  niche opportunities or is 
  the bloom off the rose? India and Russia  •  do the upsides  

 outweigh the risks?

 Running a real estate investment  
 business  •  what the greatest  
 challenges?

 Shops in the online age  •  what retail  
 formats will come out winners? Who the 
 losers?

 Brexit  •  what countries the  
 opportunities, which the losers?

 Failed Investments and why they failed   
 •  are there lessons to be learned? Development  •  yield and quality or  

 time-burning distraction? Europe  •  opportunities galore or  
 unstoppable decline?

 Real Estate Capital flows  •  who are the  
 end-investors and what do they seek? WeWork, Co-working, co-living and  

 other shared space innovations  •   
 overhyped trend or major  
 redevelopment opportunity?

 QE, stimulus and negative rates  •  are  
 no prices too high when central banks  
 trump the cards?

 Opportunistic investors in a low yield  
 world  •  is their death imminent? Global investors and Local operating  

 partners  •  true alignment or inevitable   
 disappointment?

 Global real estate • is 2008 possible or is  
 the downside covered?
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PROFILE IN OFFICIAL PROGRAM
For inclusion in the Official Program Book distributed at  
the GRI Chairmen’s Retreat, please provide separately

1.  COMPANY SPECIALTY: maximum 16 words:
 • INVESTORS/LENDERS: criteria        
 (type • where • amount range • existing vs development...)        

 Example:
 “office, hotels, bulk sales • Germany, CEE, China • US$100-
 500million • existing or development • major metros only” 

 • DEVELOPERS: product specialty 
 (type • where • size range • existing vs development...)

2.  COLOR PORTRAIT PHOTO: Very High Resolution .JPG
3.  LOGO: Color • B/W • Inverse (.EPS format)
4.  PERSONAL BIOGRAPHY 
5.  PROPERTY DIVISION’S PROFILE    
 For biography and profile
 - 100 words maximum combined total.        
 - Division’s profile: division’s specific activity         
  (more relevant & useful than company’s overall).

I N F O R M AT I O N  TO  P R O V I D E
Information to provide RETREAT MEMBERS38

MEKA  BRUNEL
executive vice president, europe
IVANHOÉ CAMBRIDGE

INVESTOR

Investment, Asset Management, Development and related skills

Meka Brunel is Executive Vice-President, Europe of Ivanho 
Cambridge. In this capacity, she is responsible for supervising 
all of IC real estate activities (Investment, Asset management, 
development) in Europe and overseeing the European advisory 
services team operating from Paris, where she is based. Meka 
brings more than 30 years of experience in the real estate industry 
to the table. Before joining Ivanho Cambridge, she occupied 
various positions covering the entire real estate gamut with such 
corporations as SIMCO, Gecina and, most recently, Eurosic as CEO. 

She holds a degree in civil engineering and an executive MBA from 
HEC Paris. She is also a chartered surveyor and a member of the 
Governing Council of the RICS.

JONATHAN POLLACK
senior managing director
BLACKSTONE GROUP

jonathan.pollack@blackstone.com     tel +1 212-583-5814

INVESTOR

Global real estate debt platform focused on whole loan and mezz 
loan origination and loan acquisitions

Jonathan Pollack is a Senior Managing Director and Chief 
Investment Officer of the Blackstone Real Estate Debt Strategies 
group and is based in New York. Since joining Blackstone in 
2015, Mr. Pollack has been responsible for overseeing our 
debt investment strategy. Prior to Blackstone, Mr. Pollack 
was a Managing Director and Global Head of Commercial 
Real Estate, as well as Head of Risk for Structured Finance, at 
Deutsche Bank. Mr. Pollack joined Deutsche Bank in 1999 from 
Nomura Group. Mr. Pollack received a BA in Economics from  

Northwestern University.

JÜRGEN  FENK
ceo & member of the board of managing directors
HELABA

BANK

office buildings, shopping centers, commercial premises, retail 
parks and logistics centers

With a workforce of 6,300 and a total business volume of €182 
billion, the Helaba Group is one of Germany’s leading Landesbanks. 
Professional services across a wide range of tasks have earned 
Helaba a reliable position. With our traditional Core Business, 
the Real estate finance, we offer capital investors, institutional 
investors and project developers the classical financings that have 
stood the test of time: long-term loans with fixed-interest rates, 
mid and short term loans at fixed or variable interest rates, interim 
financings, interest-rate derivatives and guarantees. 

Our business activities in foreign lending are conducted through 
our branches in Paris, London and New York and our head office 
in Frankfurt am Main.

TRISH  BARRIGAN
senior partner
BENSON ELLIOT CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

INVESTOR

Pan-European private equity real estate firm, with office, retail, 
hotel and residential assets

Trish co-founded Benson Elliot with Marc Mogull in 2006. The firm currently 
has €850 m of equity under management and holds a diversified real estate 
portfolio including office, retail, hotel and residential assets across Europe. 
Prior to Benson Elliot, Trish was Chief Strategy Officer and Head of Global 
Real Estate Investments for Dubai Investment Group. She started her career 
with Goldman Sachs based in New York, Paris and London primarily in real 
estate principal investing and portfolio management for the Whitehall 
Funds. Trish graduated summa cum laude from Boston College. She is a 
co-founder of Women in Real Estate (London).

AREF  LAHHAM
founding partner & managing director
ORION CAPITAL MANAGERS

INVESTOR

Commercial real estate investment management on behalf of 
major investors from around the world

Aref Lahham is a Managing Director and founding Principal of 
Orion. Orion has sponsored five Funds with over €10 billion of 
total investments. Aref serves on the Funds’ Investment Committee 
and is Chief Investment Officer setting the strategy and leading 
the Funds’ acquisition team and activities as well as directing 
asset management activities on a significant number of Fund 
investments. Aref has 27 years of real estate investment and 
development experience in the United States and Europe. He has a 
BSc in Engineering from Purdue University, Masters of Engineering 

in Civil Engineering from Cornell University and an MBA from INSEAD.

JIM GARMAN
md & global co-head of re in the merchant banking division
GOLDMAN SACHS

jim.garman@gs.com     tel +44 20 7774 4793

INVESTOR

Global opportunistic real estate investor

Jim Garman is Managing Director and Global Co-Head of Real 
Estate in the Merchant Banking Division of Goldman Sachs. 
He joined the firm in 1992 and became a Partner in 2006. 
He is a member of the firm’s Global Real Estate Investment 
Committee. Goldman Sachs is a full service global investment 
bank. Through its Merchant Banking Division the firm is a 
leading global investor and manager in private equity, real 
estate and infrastructure. 
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